Product introduction
This document is regulated as a company secret.

Main raw materials and ingredients
Raw enzyme '[Natural Enzyme]' fermented
the following 2-stage raw materials.
（74 kinds of raw materials use, vary depending
on the season.）
"Vegetables"
Radish, carrots, turnip, cucumber, tomato and
peppers okra sprouts chives
•Cabbage, Chinese cabbage, lettuce CIGNA
bean sprouts asparagus mizuna,
parsley and celeryBroccoli, mitsuba-komatsuna,
Bok Choy, cauliflower
"Fruits"
Melon and pineapple-watermelon-KiwiTangerine-grapefruit-PEAR-Orange
•Tap Kang Citron kumquat strawberries apples
grapes sudachi Cabos
"Mushrooms"
•Enokidake shiitake mushrooms shimeji
"Seaweed"
Wakame seaweed,Buncombe,Sargassum
fusiforme
"Nutritional Information" per 100 ml
• Energy 131 Cal • Protein 0.3 g
• Fat 0.1 g • Carbohydrate 32.5 g
• Sodium 11.9mg

Trade names
Raw natural Enzyme

Net

Product

720ml

Glass Bottle

Commodity classification (name)
Vegetable fermentation extract
(soft drinks)

Number of
pieces per case

suggested retail
price

16 bottle
(8bottles x 2)

Abottle 7,200JPY
(tax excluded)

Distributor

HA-LIFE JAPAN Co., Ltd.

JAN(Japanese
Article Number)
cord

4560465170039

product features
•
•
•

•
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•
•

Doctoral and professional conduct clinical and analytical
constituents, including Presented as scientific evidence.
obtained DR evidence of knowledge acquisition
Because conventional plant fermentation broth with vegetable
kefir, enhancing the power of fermentation ingredientsIs
drinking outcomes easier to get at an early stage.
Enzyme compelling visceral organs, such as emissions of internal
cleansing, improved liver toxins in the body,relieve
constipationIt is a beverage.
Also need enzymes in, such as calorie restriction, take the
enzyme drink
Diabetes trend could not even became easier to ingest.
（Notice : Always consult your physician before beginning ）

New products (Raw natural Enzyme )
This document is regulated as a company secret.
・Raw enzyme natural is the fermented drinks of an authentic vegetable Property
which fermented the extract which fermented 74 or more kinds of a vegetable,
fruit, seaweed, and mushrooms to the first fermentation (lactic acid bacteria)
in two steps of special techniques further fermented to the second fermentation (yeast fungus).
Since the good plant-origin-lactic-acid-bacteria kefir is blended with this
fermentation extraction extract with sufficient balance, An intestinal
environment is improved, a detox action can also hope rather than a common
enzyme drink, and since the fermentative production substance indispensable to
cosmetics and health is included abundantly, the organic acid etc. which were
made in the vitamin, mineral, and fermentation stage which materials, such as
vegetables and fruit, have influence in total.
Since it is holding down raw natural enzyme to the level of 30% while 60% order
also has sugar of the enzyme drink which is seen in many other companies and
which was manufactured by candied food fermentation, in low calorie content,
it is palatable and they are the optimal fermented drinks for cosmetics and health.

Expectations from "Raw natural Enzyme
『From prevention of a lifestyle-related disease to an improvement』
・ A thrombus is decomposed and a cerebral condition and cardiac disease are prevented.
・ New blood is made and headache, the stiffness of the shoulders, etc. improve.
・ Immune cells are made and they are natural healing energy and immune strength.

『Detoxification effects』
・ It is exhausted by the resolution of a toxin accumulated in the body
・ By normalization of the enteral environment, it is relieved the constipation by the stercoral resolution
・ Remove active oxygen generated in the body.

『Anti aging skin』
・ activates the metabolism and produce new skin
・ Improve the prevention of problems such as age spots, wrinkles, skin
・

『Diet』

・ Activate fat burning enzymes lipase combustion promotion
・ Energizing the Constitution difficult to gain weight, increase the basal metabolic rate.

We introduced some, but also expected many things.
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